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These really first chilly autumn days
bring the light weight overcoats into
use. There are some new features
in this season's overcoats and we
have them all. We'd like to have you
slip into one of them.

Mens's Suits &Overcoats *10 * $30
Boys' Suits &Overcoats $2 50

*> $18

415 to 419 Nicollet Aye. c- JSSSS ELL

Spaulding & Co.
Goldsmiths, Silversmiths

and Jewelers.

Diamonds
We are making a specialty
of original and individual
designs in mountings for
precious stones.

Our Suggestion Book mailed free.

Spauldingf &Co., Jackson Blvd., cor. State St., Chicago

DEATH OF MRS. AUSTIN
A\ inomi Woman Was Visiting; in

Mankato When Taken 111.
Special to Tho Journal.

Mankato, Minn., Oct. 4.—Mrs. C. S.
Austin came from Winona on Wednesday

of last week to visit her daughter, Mrs.

Charles M. Master3. On Wednesday of

this week she died of a complication of
pneumonia and appendicitis. She was
47 years of age and leaves a husband
and six children. The remains were in-
terred In this city this afternoon.

The school board has made a tax levy
>f ?20,000, which Is slightly larger than
ast year.—Mr. Beals, a young man of
Shis city, died In the hospital at Fargo,
If, D., of appendicitis, following an al-
ack of typhoid fever. The remains were
)rought to Garden City, where they were
hurled yesterday. He "was 21 years of
Ige and leaves an affianced bride In Sterl-
ing.

FOUGHT A WOLF
Missouri Men in a Batttie Nearly

Fatal to One.
y»v> York Sun Special Smrvica

St. Louis, Oct. 4.—Frederick and Frank
Schulenber'g, farmers, livingon Missouri
Point, Just opposite Alton, 111., had a
desperate battle with a hungry wolf which
nearly proved fatal to the former. The
men were at work and did not see the fe-
rocious beast until it sprang out of a
thicket nearby and attacked them. Fred
Schulenberg was knocked down by the
violence of the assault, the wolf making
a desperate effort- to seize him by the
throat. It tore him about the face and
Bhoulders with his fangs until Frank
came running to his brother's assistance.

Keep Away From California

Unless you like sunshine and flowers in
midwinter. If you must go, there is no
wey so good as the Minneapolis & St.
Louis. Get full particulars at No. 1 Wash-
ington avenue south.

LIVING AMONG REDS
Adopted Daughter of the Klintbergs

of Douglas County.

MOTHER MARRIED AN INDIAN

Senator Nelson Interested in the
Rescue—Girl Taken Away

by Force.

Special to The Journal.
Kensington, Minn., Oct. 4.—S. O. Wa-

genlus, of Holmes City, took the train
last evening (or Bismarck. He goes on a
special mission bearing a letter from Sen-
ator Knute Nelson to the commanding of-
ficer and the Indian agent at Fort Yates.
The object of the mission is to secure pos-
session of Esther Edwardson, now living
with her mother among the Indians.

Nine years ago Esther's mother, at that
time known as Augusta Travison, was an
inmate of a house of prostitution at Bls-
mark and little 6-year-old Esther was
with her. Ole Kllntberg and wife, living
twenty-eight miles from Bismarck, with
the mother's consent, took the girl to
their home and reared her as their
daughter, educating her In both English
and Swedish and baptizing her into the
Lutheran church. Some years after, Mr.
Klintberg died and the family moved to
Douglas county, Minn.

About three years ago, Esther's mother
married an Indian or half-breed residing
at the Standing Rock agency. On June
25 last she came to Alexandria, hired a
livery and drove to the home of Klint-
bergs, now living at Holmes City, and car-
ried the girl away by force, taking her to
Alexandria and from there to Bismarck.

Since she has been there, the little girl
has written to friends explaining her sit-
uation and expressing an intense desire
to come back. It is said the girl's mother
was intoxicated while in Alexandria and
endeavored to get the girl to drink. It is
Mr. Wagenius' purpose, with the aid of
the officers at the fort, to secure posses-
sion of the girl and restore her to her
foster parent.

TO HELP CZOLGOSZ
Boston Petition Asking Commutt-

tion of Sentence.

Boston, Oct 4.—Although Governor
Odell has promised emphatically that he
will not consider any petition for a com-
mutation of Czolgosz's death sentence to
life Imprisonment, the Social Alliance of
this city is circulating a petition of this
nature for signatures in Boston. Its sec-
retary is Theodore W. Curtiss. The pe-
tition includes this sentence:

The motive of the petition is no sentimen-
tal sympathy with a condemned man, much
less the upholding of any form of anarchism
of which he Is said to have been a disciple;
but the belief that the ends of justice, the
vindication of the law and th« higher inter-
ests of civilization will be better served by
this change in the form of penalty.

NAVAL SCANDAL
Russian Officials Find Themselves In

Serious Trouble.

Odessa, Oct. 4.—A scandal similar to
that last year at Sebastopol, which in-
volved forty-three naval officers and some
high officials, has been unearthed at
Batoum. Receipts for coal delivered to
the Black Sea fleet were, it has been dis-
covered, falsified. An inquiry is soon to
be begun at Sebastopol and is likely to
result in the imprisonment or banishment
of several officers.

LARGEST DRY DOCK
It Will Be Floated From Baltimore

to Louisiana.

Washington, Oct. 4.—The largest float-
ing dry dock in the world will start from
Baltimore on the 15th of this month on
a hazardous trip town the Atlantic a'nS
around through the gulf and up the
Mississippi river to its new station at
Algiers, La. This dock has a lifting ctf-
pacity of 17,500 tons and is by far the
largest in the world. The great mass of
steel, enclosed on all sides, is longer,

wider and deeper, than the greatest war-
ship ever built, and cost the government j
over $1,000,000.
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MAY NEVER BE CROWNED
HAS KING EDWARD A CANCER f

Story Circnlates in the London Cluba
That the Kin? Is Really

Doomed,

liondon, Oct. 4. —The coincidence of the
announcement of King Edward's indispo-
sition with the publication of revived ru-
mors regarding cancer, in the newspapers
of Copenhagen, from which city his ma-
jesty has just returned and where secrets
of the British court are more likely to
leak out than elsewhere, Is causing some
commotion here and the fact that the
customary court circular does not appear
in this morning's papers adds to the
uneasy feeling which is not allayed by the
explanation of the king's indisposition
given by Sir Francis Lakin, his majesty's
physician. Sir Francis is in no way a
specialist and is paying merely a social
visit at Balmoral.

A story is in circulation among the
clubs, purporting to come from a titled
member of the late Queen Victoria's
household, giving color to the cancer story
and saying that court circles are discus-
sing the possibility of no coronation tak-
ing place next year. It is impossible, how-
ever, to obtain tangible corroborative cvi-

Aberdeen, Oct. 4.—Sir James Reid, the
distinguished physician, who is staying
in this vicinity, has been summoned to
Balmoral. The Evening News says King
Edward Is suffering from lunubego.

Only Union Reporters to Be Recog-

nized by Trades Council.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee, Oct. 4.—After Nov. 1 the
Federated Trades Council will give news
only to union reporters and any member
who talks to a "hireling of the press"

who is not a possessor of the union label
blown in the proper place will be kicked
out of the council and advertised as un-
worthy to associate with union men.

Milwaukee has a writers' union which
will, after Nov. 1, have a monopoly of the
gossip thai comes from the meetings of

the federated trades organization. There
are five members of the writers' union,

four of whom are employed on a German
paper, and the other on a Polish sheet.
Therefore, members of the Federated
Trades Council and their friends who

wish to read the news about council
affairs must either read Polish or German
,or depend upon the non-union reporters,
who will no doubt brace upland give the
English press some readable stuff after
every meeting, leaving the dull facts, as
"censorized" by the council, to the boys

who have the label.

The Pan-American Special— A Swell
'\u25a0 \u25a0-. " :>\u25a0; ::".._, .!\u25a0\u25a0Train • \u25a0

To the Pan-American Exposition, via
Michigan Central, "The Niagara Falls
Route," leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m., daily,

serving dinner. Arrives Buffalo '7:45
a. m., via Niagara' Falls. ; Send four cents
postage for Pan-American Souvenir Fold-
er. O. W. Ruggles, G. P. &T. A., Chi-
cago.'...' ;'.' \" - 7 ,\u25a0;:

Guitars

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th at S.

HUMAN REMAINS FOUND
Skeletons of Man and Woman Who

May Have Been Murdered.

La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 4.—While digging
a trench for a sewer in the business part

of the city yesterday, workmen unearthed
two human skeletons several feet below the
surface, which to all appearances is
evidence of a murder.

The skeletons are not complet.e, but
enough was found to show that one was
male and the other female. No metal or
signs of coffin were discovered, but to
all appearances the bodies were thrown
in a hole and covered up to hide all sus-
picion. Close by the bones was found a

large, rusty pocketknife, \u25a0with which it
is supposed they were killed.

A bunch of black hair, in which were
tangled several hairpins, was also found.

There is no clue to the murder further
than that some years ago an old couple re-
siding near where the bones were found
suddenly disappeared, leaving no trace
behind.

{Do not suffer from sick headache, a mo-
ment longer. It Is not necessary. Car-
ter's Little Liver (Pills will cure you.
Dose, one little pill. Small price. Small
dose. Small pill.

Band Instrument*

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 Bth *t S.

Corner Nicollet and hint St.

Opening Exhibit
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0 —_—__—-o/i-———:—- :.\u25a0 !'^-

Boys' Suits,
Reefers and Overcoats

Great 2d Floor Crowded with Handsome Styles
Novelty Salts and Reefer* for LittleBoys from 2 to 10years.. .Sailor,
Vestee, Khaki and Norfolk Suits.. .Ulster or Velvet Collar Reefers...
choice colorings and material*.. .Special opening price, \

$1.50, $2.50, $3.95**' $5.00
Knee Pant Suits, Reefers and Overcoats—Fov the larger boys, 8 to 17
years.. .in all the most up-to-date and best-wearing shades.. .same ma-
terial as young men's...same general style of cut and tailoring... Spe-
cial opening price, >;>^ \u25a0 '•... iv:^::- T

,"":rJ
'_ &i qc <£? qc c? or $*%

y/^S&S Youths' Suits add Overcoats— 14 to
' CxMvSl& 20 years... Suits of choicest Fall and Winter

,
\u25a0 < < *p - materials, mede single and double-breasted

J * J*l^ i in extreme military and regular cut...over-
*\u25a0 /T^pf!*«' coats either medium or long.. .all the popu-

Rf
j\w***Al lar materials in all the prevailing colors...

/ M Mr*! gi Special price for the opening,

Nk IfJT\ $5 $675 $8.00 $9.50
fjf if/ JTii ~ 75c English Corduroy Knee Pants, J jr^

sizes 3 to 16. 4OC
*£ If II ' 89c Boys' Heavy Wool Fleece Un- yiO^y
T^fisfc^iS*' derwear, all 5ize5........... ttOC/

///TIT 50 Bovß' Pure Wool Sweaters, QQs*
111 111 sizes 20 to 34 O2fi»
ill \y( 95c Boys'. Garner Per- 89c Boys' School

' J-fi. ** >«p££- cale Shirts JQ
_ . Stockings, */),,® ' '. size9l2tol4^oC, ; all sizes...;/ zrC

11

KERR'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
mail orders filled. Corner Nicollet Avenue and Seventh Street. orders filled.

flerchandise Bulletin for Saturday
Note well the unequaled values offered in all departments and "make hay while the sun shines.-J

Shoe Dept Mi tierV. 2dfloor' V Dress Goods and Silks.
Honey Savers for Saturday. _ _

« , ft

take elevator.
24-inch silk crepe de chene, evening

.300 pairs Ladies' Fine Kid and Box An exquisitely stylish creation of velvet and felt (in the <£W AA shades and black, 85c and /io
Calf Shoes, patent tips and heavy .shapes, trimmed with handsome breasts and orna- J)O«UU «1 qualities, Saturday only..OoC
extension soles kid tin« and liLrht ments.is but a slight description of the hats we show Sat. for**'w 'v v

\u0084., \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.. „ * „\u25a0'-...\u25a0\u25a0•flaShfi^ol^flS tipa^ano^ligbt You willappreciate this exceptional offer to a still greater extent on Mixed and plain all wool Suitings,

values Allgo at \| OK closer acquaintance. You are always welcome to'look. values up to 65c, Saturday AOr
0n1y.7 ...... ! <**»>

r? ' Very fashionable hats of velvet, with velvet, silk, tips and d!"275 only, per yard. I\*V,

6UO pairs Misses' Kid Shoes, made father trimmings, for Saturday .... $O. 10 School Children's Plaids, |f r
toBill at,81.50. We bought these \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:..'•, — —' ——— ,

\u25a0 ,\u25a0..,...
value* up to29c, Saturday... 11C

Sgifilll^ Suits and Cloaks. Candy.
Women's Overgaiters one r* Stylish and serviceable all-wool cheviot Skirts, double stitched seams, per- Vanilla Chocolate ' 1 01/ V
pair to a customer Saturday VC caline lined, finished in fashionable manner, with bands d» -> f\O creams, Saturday, a lb.. YAi/'jp*— \u25a0 -. .... of satin, silk stitched; actually worth $6.75. Extra Spe- rhaJ-Vfl r^v « 3d floorMens Furnishings cialforSaturday •• • ..........% Py#>r^ . Draperies uk^VatorITUUI3 i UIUI3UIUJ Finest quality imported Melton Dress Skirts, black only, d* ~ £\f\ MinffL t.« r,, — '
Men's extra heavy, fleece lined Shirts cut with flare effect, finished with three rows of black TlJ^ 111 I ff«ingham Lace Cur- rm -%

and Drawers, garments never offered satin, stitched, percaline lined; our $&50 garment. Sat.... *^#w v faln 3 Jll™B *W re*v" JO**
inany store for less than /^f~w Lot of high grade fashionable Dress Skirts, made of finest quality im- ££*I^%*»l?J. £ ***~*n« \u25a0

60c each here Saturday, j£,\/Q ported cloths, blue, brown, Oxford, cardinal and mode, Z*XLde? 1rabJ? pat.tern *? •*{»fin
only, each •....;... w

plain and mixed effects, most stylish and desirable gar- <f» */\ —r\
Nottingham Curtains, fullwidth and

All wool Shirts and Drawers, silk ments, but must be seen to be appreciated; rare values >> III j>l| length, edges finish- <£>^ AC
trimmed finished Beams, /^A^ at the price..;..... •\u25a0• • * \J.%J\* ed in gemlodc \J *)
easily worth $1.25, on sale QVC Serviceable Tailor Suits, made of good quality all-wool cheviots and other "T"' „*Tr h!! rr m* , prt*Saturday, each stylish weaves, in blue, black, green, gray, mode and cardinal; jackets .. Extra good Quality Tapestry Tor-
Men's Night Robes of flannelette, new Eton effects, satin lined skirts, with flare effect d* *i\ a(\ Si 1!?!-!*}6! col Ik d? "2 A Q
very neat stripes and checks, good and percaline lined; matchless garments at a price 2f% 111 4v ings ana designs, JJOeT'O
values at 69c each, for in •never before asked for similar qualitios, namely ........ **** vr.-r^ values, for, a pair. .. T
Saturday, each, .4 OC $".98 for $22.00 Tailor Suits of all-woolpebble cheviots and meltons, In \cx*%ro\ f*r0n1y.... ;black and navy only; silk and satin lined jackets, fin-•&4 A f\G JCWCir^
Big assortment of men's 69c and 75c ished in tailor, stitching, fancy buttons, and bands of y% I 4 .MO Specials for Saturday.
qualities, fancy Shirts, laundered, silk and satin, stitched. , _

-. \u0084 _... r \u0084 , _
fjffi.'S.SJdar neW6St \u25a03 Or Women's Automobile Jackets, in mode only; actually worth >;

Q o IlgfgT.252 sittings, the lately
SrSSSi \u25a0' .'Oyt 57.00, f0r.... ...«pt.yo orlngs and designs. These goods areepc0itti.................... . , . Very fashionable all-wool Flannel Waists, in green, gray, <f» **% ma* usually Bold at $1.00 each. •g\Verynew and much wanted styles blue, pink, cardinal, rose and black; new French back, :» AmJ JS Special price for Satur- flvC
in 81.00 qualities men's fancy shirts elaborately finished with tucks and stitching. Special at.. W~ mm *" day, each V*
able eea?me entsCUki8 'evSv' res wee t* children'B Coats. half fitted effect, made of Irish Frieze, <£ -j -g The new Vassar back comb. <\u25a0) 2/,
w h«Bil3 *Jt th* re^P ect- trimmed with velvet and buttons; brown, mode and blue; JhA.yg Special for Saturday JLoZ

On sale Saturday, 69C *5-00 values at AT'^Y; '""l'"
«|W.* v

New Sash Pins in all colors 9 Creacn ! V-'v Children's fine Melton Coats, with triple capes, trimmed /f» s a* and designs, at XOC
M , '\u25a0"", "'\u25a0"'",""'" Di»a 1,-1. with braid, velvet and buttons; these qualities usually jjn.y.T \u25a0 ..
JSUbS H°o«,Tbbed tot rstaiuma,. s .t»rd, ], 8peci,L........q..............i«P^' y^

Handkerchiefs
also Men's Half Hose of Mercerized — — — -r- :— — Saturday will be Handkerchief day
Cotton, swell colorings, values up •!_\u25a0!_ Unprecedented ribbon selling was what occured at "Kerr's." An entire new assort-
to and 25c. Special f < IXllfIfOfl S« at our ribbon counter on Thursday during the ment just in and on Bale Saturday
for Saturday only, 1 iC *^.*££^^"Jr£" great sale of manufacturer's surplus stock of at prices that cannot be duplicated
a pair... :;.... — Fancy Taffeta Ribbons. So large an assortment could not be disposed of any where, (quality considered).
Men's lined and unlined ag» in one day. vVe still have a goodly collection, and on Saturday we will 50 dozen Women's pure Irish Linen
Dog Skin Gloves, worth *f-&C name the same lowprice that caused the unusual activity in ribbon circles hemstitched and embroidered Hand-
-75c a pair. Saturday Thursday. Extraordinary qualities, handsome patterns, 3^ -d g\ kerchiefs dainty desira- /•% mm
Men's fleece lined, leather faced to 5 inches wide, usually sold at 50c a yard. Saturday special, I \3f\ ble styles; 39c and 45c A^CL
working Gloves, actually 4 f\—

per yard...... AJ^ V/ values. Saturday, each.. •***-rv'
worth 25c a pair. For IUC — : 20 dozen Women's 15c and />saturdß"spalr

......^. Hosiery and Underwear. Corsets andUndermnslins d^.h^:. lM..^ 9c
DOmeStlCS Women's natural gray, fleece lined . Second Floor take elevator. nirfcV#»Q

10 4 Cotton Blankets very eood Vests and Pants, silk trimmed, sold For Saturday special, all sizes mcdi- VJIU
oualitv usually sold at IA anywhere for 35c, very spec- tn/, urn and short Corsets, Loretta Women's, Misses' and Children's
??cs a oair^ specia for ARc ial, for Saturday only, each.. 19C make ace trimmed top and bottom, Scotch and Golf Gloves, plain and

S^daTa^afr Clal .f°r. OC Best values ever offered in women's $fifikX£fi* A^C S^iSffl SLf^^P^
DianKet, worm »i,» a VOW au« for Saturdiv a suit 4-DC Women's fine Cambric Gowns, over and
pair, special for Sat., pair.. 6»c for Saturday a suit -ryw a dozen different styles, round, • Kid Gloves, a good serviceable qual-
d» -4 a Q for $2.00 .Sateen ; Women's natural wool Vests and square, or V yokes, trimmed with Ity, usually sold at 75c and 90c, they$t _A Q

covered
00 Sateen Women's natural wool Vests and

embroidery,
yokes, trimmed

hem- are two clasp and come
90c, they

ZLQ covered Comforts, Pants, silk trimmed, finished seams, embroidery, lace and ribbon; hem- are two clasp and come '
?•\u25a0 filled with pure usually sold at 81.15, for oor stitched ruffle, full sizes. QQ- in black, white and all OfSCwhite cotton, wool tied, large size. Saturday, each Oxt $1.25 qualities for Satur- QOC colors, for Saturday, pair

Sateen covered lined : comforts, Boys' heavy fleece lined Underwear, urday, each Women's Imported $I.soKid Gloves,
.filled, with., best Sanitary Cotton, all sizes, worth 39c, for Pink and blue, and white stripe made of finest and most select ma-
hand knotted, fully i^P Saturday, only Ai&S* Flannelette Gowns, generous sizes, terials, every pair fitted and. £\u25a0*worth $3.50, on sale J) JLmjLiJ wnm/in vl*.a .-i,Ti««fln«rihj^ double yokes trimmed with fancy warranted. On sale at our 1% I
85t urday,eac..,...»P A \u25a0.J^^.^«*H.to.n^d tag*,™-!*. that - gIoTO counter. Saturday, pair* »

llSSi^d? -'"^p^par, sal
6. Uc SsXriS^.^...4OC . stationery

inchatelaines9, shopping 6! UP
Double fleece lined Hose, heavy YafllS! YaFIIS! High grade, selected stocky-j

bags and purses, big /I C, ribbed top, fast black and seamless, Fleisher .a cream white f\
box paper, lib.package;^,^^

value; choice each ..... . •** V made expressly for our |m
_ Setian d flos? 1 fir WOrth 4°C

'
box

C.««. M i
a Plot^f

de,2scvaluesforapair...lyC gjS*?*.l^'. .1 Vt Notion Counter-Satin Belt, silk
rlirniLlire UGpi* pine Shetland wool Shawls, usually Fleisher's best black Ger- 4ft

_ elastic side hose Sup- |O^
For Saturday only 50 pairs Qn^r sold for 75c each, here O_ man knitting worsted; • I VC porters, 50c value. IOC
Feather Pillows, a pair Saturday, at. 4oC skein Saturday, pair

Selecting
a Piano

Is the hardest kind ofa task when
I 1 you go from one store to another
11 trying one or two pianos in each
Ji place.
i| With us you will find eight (8)

11 standard makes of pianos, rang-
e ing inprice from $250 up. Here
S you can compare tone, workman*
i[ ship and price.

11 This is your advantage:

1 1 SteJnway, Knabe, Ivers & Pond,
s Kranich & Bach, Gabler,

11 Ludwiq, Smith & Barnes, and
Metropolitan Pianos.

;I Fully warranted.

|! 41 and 43 South 6th Street,
l] MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BUY A
GORDON HAT.

HOLLAND-3MERICA LIKE
New York Kotterdam, via Boulofrne-*ur-Mer.

Twln-ScrbW 8. S., 8300 torn, DATTCDniII
Saturday, Oct. 5,10 a. m. tfUIIcHUAnI
AMSTE HDA M Saturday, Oct. w, 10X. M.
Twin-Screw S. S. 10.600 tons, STATE MUM
Saturday, Oct. 19.10 A. M. •\u25a0 «• •>\u25a0»«"

Holianil-Amerioa Line, 89 Broadway, N. T.,
86 La Salle St., Chloaxo, 111. Breoko &Ekman,
Gen. Nor.- West. Pau. AtU., 121 Id at., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

STORAGE
Household poods a •pecialtr. Uo>

* equaled facilities and iowMt rate*.
Packing by experienced nan.

BojdTransfer Fuel Co., 46 Sa.THIriSL
. T«3*phona Mala <S»-both aM*aa*«*> ' \u25a0"

J&m%^ NO CURE, NO PAY.
/£fe£iij7^ MEN.—Throw away Tour medicine.

'Mg I *f you *•»• unall. weak organs, lost
\u25a0rat ,-J power or weakening dr»lju,ourVMiium
W? -^/PM Organ Der«lop«r will rwtor* you.

V* i)IKo drop. ' Btrietsr* and V«xleo«ol»
V, 'VB^J permanently eurad la Ito « trMbi
1 WI^F 75.500 la w; BO$ou«f»Jlar») not oo«

> --/ . returned; effect immediate) Bo CO.D.
Mt^v- /IW fraud; write for free partloulani, Mat
Biliim^nfaeal«d Inplate aareiope.

LOCAL APPLIANCE CO. 104 Tktr»llk, U.Uil|»lia, IU.


